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FEMININE FOIBLES •" By Annette Bradshaw |

THAT A LETTER HAS A SOUL AS WELL AS AN I • s : b Ï ! 1
Secrets of Health and Happiness')

Your Nails Actually Show 
Every Change in Your

’

INK AND PAPER BODY.
letters are not unlike those tagged children 

I 1 entrusted to the care of strangers, who yet turn 
V.X up quite safely at our front doors.

In addition to Its outward, visible character there Is 
mystery about some letters—a claim èhat at this very 
moment is being pooh-poohed by a male person * of 
weight mentally, socially and physically, who In the 
same breath acknowledges his faith in telepathy. Talk 
of the Inconsistency of woman! He also holds chirog- 
raphy to be a great help to character reading, but “the 

A^h 6 ,etter-P|8h! Pshaw!—it can’t be proved.”
- ., e a sensitive—very quick emotions are generally accompanied
« iri lntelllgence> the combination meaning a sensitive—figuratively 

reader of «"opened letters whose filtrating influence warns the 
eoiqar or them of approaching joy or sorrow.

Can * ,letter be a mere pleoe of paper with black markings, when 
qu,lckens the heart and sends the blood redly to the face, or the 

neart nglts, misses a bea$ and the color drops out of the face?
w T^al! mentality is In that letter—its threat, or prayer, or promise of 
»y. It is informed with human spirit. Spirit is soul; soul is ever a mystery. 
Krgo, a letter has mystery.
. Whel) 1,1 the We8t 1 found in my mail one morning a llttie letter, its ad- 
areseso Incredibly black, so impishly niggling that I exclaimed aloud: 

Heavens! Did any one ever see so vindictive a scriggle?.”
Poes look as if it might sting,” laughed the treasurer.

Opened, the letter of 15 words held 
wa* signed “Augustin Daly.”
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By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University) 

r*Xo you work by the sweat of your brow? Must 
II stand up all day in office or shop; in a factory or 

home? If so, you should be happy and strong, 
with healthful sinews and clean finger nails. Are you gay 
and buoyant? It you are not, it is your fault. Knowl- 
edge and help is always at your fingers’ ends, if 
would but reach out and seize it.

The essential differences between man and animals Is 
said by many philosophers to rest with the finger nails.
If this is so and you would rescue yourself from sinking 
into the mechanical habits of work animals, that is, work
ing, eating and sleeping, you cannot know too much about 
the nail*. — l

Plato defined man as “a two-legged animal without feathere^m^, 
who heard the definition, plucked a cock and brought if int -, „ ’ P eenel’
said: “This Is Plato’s man.” The phll-^ U i,lt0 the *«***»? a*d

osopher, like all philosophers, when 
caught with the goods, remained un
daunted, and made anew the definition 
to which was added ‘‘with broad flat 
nails.” Philosophers, like physicians, 
when wrong never realize what pathetic 
figures they make. They go with their 
accustomed vanity right on down the 
halls of time.

Many people never know bow dirty 
and ugly their finger nails -are until 
some impolite person bluntly calls at
tention to the fact. Then, like the 

. Frenchman who was taken 111 with

z
you

I
CLARA MORRIS. c

3 I Iyou;< I «*•ji fra.

K * c

E2
!

1
% biting, causes loss of nails in this fish-

ZrJ?1t,™aîad,e» that beset toe 
nails whLh 8klB, may spread to the 
“,“n ^ 0nly,the homy continu,
'keleton d9rmal coverlnS of the

t* «B*
\i «a nmy entire professional future, for it j 

A year later, when Mr. Daly and Ithad buried our two' hatchets, and, to

,-a ,h” <» »*■“ «*?•». -
“Huh!” his restless fingers ever pulling at his watch chain, ’’Huh'

■ay one smites me, I’m going to smite back again!”
"*ee: but these uttl*> Httlo—” I began, but he waved me down, continuing- 
And if people stick small pins in me I’ll stick small pins in them'" His 

•ys fell upon a half-written letter before him. He took it up, looked at it 
then gravely concluded: "Vindictive if you life, but say, why scriggle’” ’

I fell into helpless laughter, and he glowered at me in quite his old wav
Sly notèsBSatter that? S'’-vlnd,ctl- scriggie-below hi. A.

A marked trait in the psychology of letters is external truthfulness 
However false within, the outside of a letter never belies its writer.

Wingless wanderers through space, but seldom 
salute you. ",
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1 Anww to Health Onaitjoai J
1V£- M.—<J—I have a pain most of
the time. In the back of my head and 
neck. What can I do to relieve it?

j German measles, mortification sets in. • . - . . —;- - - - - -
Talk to most people long enough anti, *- Take grains of salicylate of

they will tell you when the doctors gave i f°da every three or four hours, and 
them up. CaU attention to soiled fin- apply a hot water bag to the painfuV 

: ger nails often enough and perhaps parts’ 
some day belle, pimples, dandruff,

; ecsema and other afflictions of the skin 
will become as extinct as the dodo and 
the dragon.
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i TXG-Q—1— Will It hurt a person who 
is deaf to wash his head In cold water 
every morning?

- ...... -—'V> 111 it injure the same person to
3ywy«»me in Nails. grasp the nose and blow out the ears?

- j Finger pails were in primeval days mvhT$ “ ‘nJure my hearln* to Ta,h 
the tools., instruments and weapons 
with which early man, as he roamed 
the fields and forests, dug caves, 
scratched enemies and climbed trees.

The fingy nails may not be as neces
sary to man’s usefulness as Plato would 
have us believe, nevertheless, this fal
lacy of long nails, aped even by mod
ern manicurists, is a constant menace 

! to health.
Almost each alteration of the hu- 

; m*a anatomy is quickly manifested as 
a distinct symbol in the nails. They 
are the crossroads as well as the pass- 

: wora of internal ailments. The mild 
j change of a ’’cold” or slight fever so
: affects the matrix or unborn portion of • • •
| th« timing nail that white spots, ridges J. W. C.-Q-l-In using charcoal tab-
! toter^n^tcrtiZA iUn?Z*ri.°n the nail8 let* for offenslve breath should plain 

„ 1 the lllnesa hae AO”8 or U charcoal be used, and what size should
1 iorgotien.- the tablets be? Should they be swal-

., The finger nails become clubbed, lowed whole?
square-toed and straight across or 2-When oxide of magnesia cannot b,

anYluZeVti^uW«îhr^îijieertKdlSordere had what other convenient remedy mav 
gfJu“f troubles. Children born with be used in place of It?
heart ailments and men afflicted with a* _______
long enduring lung disease, often other
wise mistaken for tuberculosis-called 
By the ferocious looking name of pul- 
monary-os teoar t h ropatli y — are marked 
by nails that are neither pointed nor 
round, but even thick, square and large.

A few acute physicians, famous for 
their skill In

*/
! ® * u/

F«missing your mark, I ! 9 &*
\

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl A—1—No, the cold water will not In
jure him.

2— This is not a safe procedure.
3— You should wash your head a little 

every morning.
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the pout ol
-----------------By SYLVIA GERARD—
Selecting a Sports Coat for Utility and Beauty. • ee

A READER—Q—My nose" has become 
enlarged at the end and has frequent 
spells of spasmodic twitching. Cgn you 
advise a remedy?

IsTHE new Country Club was formal
ly opened yesterday with a luncheon 
and the dansant Wo had a delight

ful time, that partook of the nature of 
a reunion, for many of the members 
haven't met since last year, before the 
Old clubhouse was torn down.
I made an engagement with Ted Jarvis 

to play golf tills afternoon, and when I 
cam* to dress I couldn't find my sports 
coat: It wasn't In the cèdar closet with 
the other coats, and mother said she 

Mansrinfir It away.

gay» ans;
«a: owube confines the fulness of the 
line1 sllshtly above the normal waist

pf*Ee sulted my purse, and I wore 
the coat home so I would surely have it 
to wear when Ted came to take J. 
out to the club. He has a “sporty” new
we'iMnokWHk me wearln^ my new
"e„1 j°fk like an automobile “ad” in 
one of the magazines.

It

hare amoui

The state 
-Regard lr 

Dardanelles 
importance 

-On May 
e^the enei 
oar poet*

A—The nose should be treated with an 
electric battery and by • massage. You 
may need a slight operation on the In
side of the nose.

:

Ana mother said she 
--------- Hanging it away.-

Cicely, Nancy and I hunted high and 
low, and finally the coat was discovered 
In a suit box up in the storeroom.
Then L remembered that I had put It . 
there last fall with the good intention 
of sending It to the cleaner’s before 

It away for the winter. When 
it from its forgotten resting 

riddled it0Und that the m°ths had simply

I had been so proud of that coat—1 
It had such splendid Unos-and was so1 
far advanced in style that I could have 
worn it for another season.

A# mother said. "There was no use 
crying over split milk," and as a sports
rwntownntoabuyUanotnheCreS8ity- 1 WeDt

Cicely went with me to try on the » w 
«*ts so that I could Judge how the TV/I different models would look on iV|

didn’t remember WHEN THE WIND BLOWS 
Xusiunie Makes a Lot of Difference in a Breeze. “On the

A—1—Either plain charcoal tablets or 
the slightly flavored ones may be used, 
about the else of a penny. It may be 
preferable to grind them up with the 
teeth, but It does not matter. \

2-Milk of magnesia, carbonate of, 
magnesia or perhydrole of magnesia 
may be used In place of the oxide.’

e • W .
T T.—Q—Hare you heard of ènv 

ly discovered remedy that will 
•aria beside quinine?

, A—Quinine is a sure cure of real 
laria, but not of the false, 
kind.

Will Correct 
Many Faults of Figure

By LUCREZIA BORI

ed withpacking 
i lifted the

X in the eti

"Whllet

make good 
ce*. Bel

-r".
., , _ diagnostic 'acumen,

achieved their fame by careful observa
tion . of finger nails in health and 
disease. There are some maladies of 
the heart mirrored beneath the finger

"I certainly can’t play on Sund»v , ,, , ___________ _ » ' " ■ ' ...... I natl8 by,a vtoible pulse. Look at your
without arousing a dreadful scandai rT'HE wlsewomai^ t i duce the bulk of fat and mife th» ' ** ?ou see **iem blanchingT;--.';." >____ J aasSiSSMa SfeSSsSsH
EtS■Jsxwwnsw;asszz k* vHïtt~“
. 111 teU you! ’ I said with enthusiasm. 1 this00"^ T? do \ ^ ' figure Is unattractive. Fashion may de-

up my hour8 from five on at U n.™ t ct.<>r[ly 11 \ man«l straight lines one season and a Onychorrhexis” Is another hlppo-
eunis if you won’t insist upon my get- î® Jim ar.V° have JT ! small waist the next, but the Ideal size p?tan»U8'Mte name for brittle nails.

durinJ1*tM®VeI!*n® barneS8 and dancing and a .m*rror •’ y the'hips does not vary. tbab crackle, split, crack or seem
during this abominably hot weather.” ?hat vnt, glasa,80 /Y / / Some V.1...U1 dry an5 ?a8lIy brpken PPlnt to internal
A Social St.» vnnt „ . can vlew / / : / a * ValuableÆxerci,e». tissue defects, food deficiencies, partial

octal Step. inrk p __n.heVery^ ’ ’ I }} haveJ^Tmade a study of the a^d cbron'c accumulation of waste in-
"When will you play?” - Flrst^ *’ Lucrezia BORt old Greek statues you could not help tbe tissues, constipation and the
"I II get up very early 1„ the morn- "»nk» u „J'°Ur llcbezia BORt. | bring impressed by the beauty of the »b»TCe of. 80me. "enzyme’’-such as 

ing, ■ I said, “and play while it s cooL does It drnnn erect. a,ld graceful, or biP lines. The hip bones should be well °r tho8e In the blood which
By George, that Isn't such a bad notfon In thcVdaÂ ^rj'ard from the waist? ■ covered, but there should be no flabbv » Zedïa1» 0 8 and Protelns-
anyway. I don’t in the least mind get- latter though w 1l,more apt to be the ! [at. If your hips are too large the only »,hL,X.,s ,n.eede,d to scavenge out debris 
ting up early In the summer.” * sented to aftoJ^ hL°n hna at last con-1 help for you is in exercise and massai „r aiw°f Ufed U.P victuals. Some

No,’ said my wife, “I don’t want to carriage ofih? u® V3 ref“m* the erect. It is useless to diet, for you will only 5Lnlf?rf,n,t "’•'ad**8 lightly and
give up the dances." a disfieurinJhC» vertebrates. If you have make the balance of your bodv procor- fa ,e y *aU*d rheumatism" *nij gout

But that morning idea continued to It inaÿ be nee™ corr.ect at once. tionateiy thin, and the hip* will «Ulfba «.»*“8°ciated wlth thl8 mica-like brit- 
appeal to me, and I changed my tennis braces whl. ce88ary t0 wear shoulder a blemish. I tl8ne8e- w „

»,ÿfïï.’Msssf *• •,*r s'ï’si" SCr 3"'
insist upon your getting up. I do wish safety Din, ller corset with ly eidewtee, raising the foot as high as h > Mhls, nature,
you would learn to play tennis, though ders back In thljr »th*y ,held,the «haul- >ou can. Allow the weight of the body Mrrfig*ted**d,iifUrï°ïïed’ blotched
and come play with me.” 6 ’ “ ™ their normal position. to rest entirely on the left foot while aîld corru*ated nails follow eczema

“I hate tennle.” Several Reducing Aid. doln« this exercise. Now kick for 30 ar0dnd’’‘ ’«cal infec-
, ^ hy? a • AiQB. tirnée or more until the ém tldns. biting the nails, accidents And

° course. don’t know. You get so dreadfully fluoiw1-! flnd a ro11 of super- tlred. then shift thé weight over to the the fln«er- Shedding the
ing to « r,,h. U of bel6ng- Farm and out of sorts.” 1 croan-J t.!?ktween the «boulders which r,*ht {oot and kick In the same fashion 18 oftf,n Preceded by such signs,
ng to a rather expensive tennis club If Do you get any warmer than von do -th? effect of round shoulders "Ith the left. Th® new nail often returns

we don’t make some use of it?” dancing?” ° tb!B blemish throw away your Stand with your weight on one foot unblem*8hed.
“There’s the monthly dances. We can J.do belleve you’re trying to be feet on tb« !. iW,tlî your bead and and raise the leg slowly until It is on a

always go to them.” We can sarcastic!” the habit „f^?eJ6VeI’ Then cultivate level with the trunk. Lower the foot

W. were Intime, m ’ever , ehic, nnyt’l.m’. w.-’lltr” K-i"K tn -mount tn the-^Vtiit'” Stand'ereti end U.elh, ^eitlon the, I M P ( 1 0 0 fl ™ li I fl M h A
ffiraissitrE ,’w,y ^VUU I ilLjllL Opatch pockets and a wide turned-down to plav tennis, and you might be reason town** Zlri *y i tha chief Person in the duce this accum»?1?/1"” wh,ch wlu re- bendlng the knees, and touch the finger- l—HOW SIMPLE WON 

. collar. A belt, arranged above the able about it.” reason- ‘dFn- I simply do not care to go back appfled L™. ?'!:llon of fleeh lf * 1» “P8 to jbe floor. When you feel tired
normal waistline, gave it an Empire ef- “Peter!” J‘‘h_ ,he mediocre people we used, to oug k- inin tL rubbing It tlior- ftep and rest. This same exercise will
feet, but It wasn’t becoming know.’ oougn y into the flesh. It i8 made of: keep down abdominal fat.

Then the saleswoman brought out a "" ' ------------------ —————_ S’1.................................. 12 ouhees v,^.lway8 remember tf you deelre to!
stunning coat of black, white and blue- .... 1 ' 1 Iodine...................... ....... 1 ounce bave a supple., graceful, beautifully , „

. mt£fb.V‘™“ AOX/IT'P TO OlDI C iP“* Mtjs' îS ! <»e l",P'he kin, w .

“!",•“ S-r »7 AKNIt LAURIE 1 I------------------ --------------------------------------——----------------------------------------- -----------^ *!”•?’■

ïï i Wivs “^x.*Œvsi,ïjf’jsüi iïÂITFV*”~‘y“ 1----------------------- resting facts
mi*;‘£r?h°e °a^“^rZtm-UbBnalVe benef toa'n any'you^man'^hav™ “My^oy Zr"^^'!15111* ^“d 8cwinS.a theGurk^aJ!’» « fighting wltiiThYaUM l.Apr & 8a'**uard •«•*«* Icebergs it they Trusted him as" one own kind “"^e «rmnts"^^

»3f,rr„5i;»;: zis;r;„rh,L”?e.L"a;r„,z àr£F? “-sa;strawsas?—Here they shoned ue sports coats of bow I should act toward him to win S?, »*d£a[ly#love vhlm’ and would own of enjoving tobacco One of thole .Zew tralned to fly. When Ice is sighted 1 know where there Is something that your father wiuZifi01 m nd' Llttle Master,
~rd"rdy- ««sc. cheviot, tweed and bis affections. UNHAPPY aSriJ Would methods I. to twiat an oak ,„te ■ th* aerop>ne would go up and the air- that they can bring. You .-..ved my lfe when ti.ose twn w^r!”^6,than “Vthlng
homespun cloths. Those of English _ nr- , adyif me t0 Fait? I would far'- conical shape fl11 1t wlth tohooJ f a man could ln many instance, see that In and here Is where I can pay both debts ” ? 6 tryln« 60 kill me.
rîYa»h«er6h partlcu,arly good-looking, \/°f' hould act toward him as you father marry nom- than live much draw the smoke through their^Usned * cert?*n Erection the, water waa clear, The brothers sought their own pleasure until It was tim. « 
aad ti»*y had any quantity of silk Y have always acted toward any one want ^ aunt’ wbo doea not hands. Another trick Istobor. a wZ ?r parhap* even determine the entire ex- they chanced to meet at an Inn a few miles fronitheVJ.T rn’ Then

s, ssms i,j"T,.rsT.“irr/"u„T * *s&ffissr amss »r “«““Æ ssr^-ss s 'rst-'tu'srzz m?£l ® - a x
•ad green and green and white. Two fa ’ tf you wl8h to ask him to call 1 “ Doubtful, than "good times." This Is probably the most nrimuiZ^ Th« (kt( „„„ made,” said the eldest, “it Just fits me and hear, hiTÎ, 1 1 g I?,hlch 1 have had

srjsrin k 1,0 reason why you shouia « ot sœok,ne knoVn

e.des, and the front Is buttoned up peou ar and d™ , "Z ôî° 18 very with some good man who iov« -25 7*-0W»-«0 pounds of grain

„ »..... « tt, »»., U-WAt STJUr ~ 5“< SS S:

T"-« ! tnew- 
cure ma-

Pilma Donna of the Metropolian Opera Company, able to brit 
known 

v being that

bomb 
Into their

New York.x
A Tennis Club’s Uses.

ARY’S social 
aspirations

ma. 
guesswork

grew with 
alarming rapidity, 
We were put up for 
membership in the 
tennis club, 
there wis som

• • •
BEATRICE—Q—I have had a bad cold 

for the last two weeks, which has left 
me with a cough, which pains me from 
the lower part of the chest to the chin 
I do not expectorate phelgm. in front 
of my waist line I have a pain which is 
worse upon any slight pressure and 
when lying down. What can I'do?

2m wh,
Took

“On the n| 
twice attu.cU 
the night t» 
impression 

“On the n| 
army captm 
on the extri 

■ fee. and 
captured, 
on the new 
vsnee to at 
artillery n 
left flank ol
atolls» but J

What Nails Show.and 
e sort

1 of a Jamboree, chief.
! >y because - 
! in very soon, 
the waiting liat was 

! Ions’ 1 don’t know 
yet how Maly
evidently Z? She and Mr«- Kayes had 
the result th /helr heads together with 
tennis c'ub âlmostT? meImbera of the 

I soon discovered th »0« 1 re,aUzed lt 
dance, anTU^d .n tIary llked the
had considerable frirM® tenni5’ and w« 

“Peter *• mh D,e fr,ctlon on the subject

-nMa,eF^?FF"ta?dreadfully late.” g°ne 1 make8 dinner

“Bn't ,°,nIy t,me 1 have.” 
“IcouM^’dn 1 you»come home earlier?” 

“Will you?”

/■**v 0
we got 

and
—I •€

A—Take a non-alcoholic emulsion of 
cod liver oil after meals and five grains 
of salicylate of soda at night, before 
retiring. Drink copiously of distilled 
water.

X

. er made a study of the
Old Greek statues you could not help 

I ffin£ Impressed by the beauty of the 
a”d graceful, or, nip lin«. The hip bones should be well

no flabby 
are too large the only

LEONA DALRYMPLE.con

i’ K. O.—Q—Kindly ad vise me of a - 
treatment for hemorrhoids.. . , . ----- I have
heard of burning them out with elec
tricity. What is your opinion regard
ing this method?

Wi
A—They can be thus treated, but It is 

more painful, and takes longer than an 
operation, which is yhat you will in
evitably come to. sFJF

■J> »nnu

XSP-

"Do
you go?
ly.

Dr. HirsMerg will answer question 
for readers of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects'*liât arc 
of general interest. He will not under- 
take to prescribe or offer advice Jor in
dividual coses. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters wilt be c.n- 
eroered personally, if a stamped and ad- 
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 

smooth and inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshbern, 
or nail this office.

cx-

Tennis or Dancing ?
"Well, if you insist, I will. 

But what on earth is the

S®** held
oherbourne i

The Lake 
2S88, Sooiet 
•Mock at i

"Onychophagia,” core

23,com At the Hui 
BJen by Mr 
•j" PresentBy Vernon Merry___: :

j old king had three aona. The two elder~ “ ?” »•««■ * ...... „™zT£z;!r's- -hia kind heart. He was slow Doctevery one for 
of speech, and so slow to learn that he was

my •

He
.

i”: Will
Bran

wl
■■ Pilla:

le

to la
S'? of S

advi
•Llvy making It for myself, after all.

again’ lt’wa", JulZukThuylng u'fo/myleV ” a"d *' father 18 t0° old ever*to*rTde

“.MS XTS-SSU11?;1*
badly soaked. In his hand he held

een
lr use 
them]

h-r-.h^r"p7esen"ed‘"tonah7, TatheZ
hands. It was a gold locket attached °tn^ hrnv»» Uh fVble’ trembling 
unhurt. The king gazed at it a mnmJ? ^ * ? chaln* mud encrusted but

went 
he sali

they
nays

il nay

use.
• • «

The estimated population of Canada at 
the close of 1914 was 8,075,009, an ln- 

of nearly 2,000,000 since the census
I K

crease 
of 19*.
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